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HALF OF NH DEM 2024 PRIMARY VOTERS SUPPORT BIDEN REELECTION; SUPPORT FOR FIRST-IN-THE-NATION PRIMARY IN NH FALLS
DURHAM, NH - Half of likely 2024 Democrac primary voters in New Hampshire would support President Joe Biden for the 2024
presidenal nominaon if the elecon were held today. Seven in ten likely Democrac primary voters want Biden to run for reelecon in
2024. Support for New Hampshire holding the "first-in-the-naon" primary has falen among Granite Staters.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
seven hundred and ninety-four (1,794) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between July 15 and July 19, 2021. The
margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.3 percent. Included in the sample were 651 likely 2024 Democrac Primary voters (margin
of sampling error +/- 3.8 percent). Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the
most recent American Community Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the
NH Secretary of State and 2020 elecon results in NH. Granite State Panel members are recruited from randomly-selected landline and
cel phone numbers across New Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
2024 New Hampshire Democrac Presidenal Primary
Among likely 2024 Democrac primary voters, 49% say that they would vote for President Joe Biden if the 2024 primary were held today,
9% say they would vote for another candidate, and 43% say they don't know or are unsure. Seacoast residents, those aged 65 and older,
those who are rered or not working, those with a household income of $150,000 or more, and those with a high school educaon or
less are most likely to say they wil vote for Biden, while self-idenfied Independents and Conneccut Valey residents are most likely to
say they would vote for someone else.
By comparison, in October 2017, 47% of likely Republican primary voters said that they planned to vote for Donald Trump in the 2020
primary, 23% planned on vong for someone else, and 30% were unsure.
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* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
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Trump or Someone Else - Republican 2020 Presidenal
Nominaon - October 2017
Among al Granite Staters, only 37% say they definitely (17%) or probably (20%) want Biden to run for reelecon in 2024 while 53%
definitely (43%) or probably (10%) don't want him to run in 2024. However, among Democrac primary voters, more than two-thirds
(69%) want Biden to run for reelecon and only 15% do not want to him to run.
By comparison, 33% of Granite Staters and 69% of likely 2024 Republican primary voters currently want Trump to run in 2024.



























Would Like Biden to Run for President in 2024
When asked to compare Biden to previous presidents, 4% of Granite Staters say that he is one of the best Presidents in American history,
29% say he is above average, 19% say he is average, 7% say he is below average, and 36% say he is one of the worst Presidents in history.
Most Democrats (61%) believe Biden is an above average president but nearly three-quarters (72%) of Republicans believe he is one of
the worst Presidents in history. Granite Staters have stronger feelings towards Trump: a quarter (24%) believe he was one of the best
Presidents in history but more than half (53%) believe he was one of the worst Presidents.
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Biden Compared to Other Presidents - July 2021
Despite the 2024 New Hampshire Primary being more than two years away, 62% of Granite Staters say they are extremely interested in
it, while 20% say they are very interested, 14% say they are somewhat interested, 4% say they are not very interested, and less than 1%
don't know or are unsure. Republicans (69%) are more likely than Democrats (59%) and Independents (55%) to say they are extremely
interested in the 2024 primary.
Interest in the 2024 primary is considerably higher than at the same point in the past four primary cycles.
When asked to compare former President Donald Trump to previous presidents, 53% say he was one of the worst presidents in history
and 3% say he was below average. Only 24% of Granite Staters say that he was one of the best presidents in American history and 15%
say he was above average, while 6% say he was average. More than half of Republicans (53%) believe Trump was one of the best
presidents in history but a slim majority of Independents (54%) and nearly al Democrats (98%) say he was one of the worst presidents.

































Presidenal Primary Interest - July 2021
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Trump Compared to Other Presidents - July 2021





















New Hampshire Presidenal Primary
Recently, some candidates and commentators have quesoned the role of Iowa and New Hampshire as the first two states to vote in the
presidenal primary process, cing the relave lack of racial/ethnic diversity in the two states compared to the country as a whole. More
than one-third (36%) of Granite Staters say they are very (13%) or somewhat (23%) concerned about this, 60% say they are not very
(26%) or not at al (34%) concerned about it, and 4% don't know or are unsure. Responses to this survey are largely similar to those
provided in December 2019.
New Hampshire state law requires the state's presidenal primary to be held seven days or more prior to any similar elecon in another
state. Just under half (46%) of Granite Staters strongly (30%) or somewhat (16%) support this requirement in state law, 8% strongly (2%)
or somewhat (5%) oppose it, 36% are neutral, and 11% don't know or are unsure. Support for state law requiring New Hampshire to go
first (46%) has falen since December 2019 (61%).
Majories of Independents (60%) and Republicans (54%) are in support of state law requiring New Hampshire to go first but Democrats
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Concern About NH Holding First-in-the-Naon Primary Despite Relave Lack of Diversity
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Effect on Which Primary Wil Vote in if NH Primary No Longer First - July 2021
There is also the possibility that one party could maintain the New Hampshire Primary as the "first in the naon" while another party
could hold primaries before New Hampshire. If this were to happen, 14% of Granite Staters say they would be more likely to parcipate
in the primary that remains "first in the naon," 2% say they would be more likely to parcipate in the primary that is no longer "first in
the naon," 65% say it would have no effect on which primary they voted in, and 19% are unsure.
Among those who are registered as undeclared, who may choose in which primary they would like to cast their vote, 13% say they would
be more likely to vote in the primary that remains "first in the naon" but 63% say it would have no effect.
Some states and cies such as Maine and New York City have adopted a "ranked-choice" vong system where voters are alowed to rank
the candidates in order of their preference. Less than one-third (31%) of Granite Staters prefer a ranked choice system while nearly half
(48%) say they prefer the current system of picking a single candidate. A majority of Democrats (56%) support switching to a ranked
choice vong system, but only 30% of Independents and 8% of Republicans feel this way.























Support or Oppose Ranked Choice System Like Maine or NYC - July 2021
Ranking the candidates in order of my preference
Current system of picking a single candidate
Don't know/Not sure
Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
seven hundred and ninety-four (1,794) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between July 15 and July 19, 2021.
The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.3 percent. Included in the sample were 651 likely 2024 Democrac Primary voters
(margin of sampling error +/- 3.8 percent). These MSE's have not been adjusted for design effect. The response rate for the July 2021
Granite State Pol is 28%. The design effect for the survey is 2.9%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and to
2020 elecon results in New Hampshire.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 6,250 New Hampshire adults were recruited from randomly
selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored
by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.






























































































July 2021 Granite State Pol Demographics











Biden or Someone Else - Democrac 2024 Presidenal Nominaon
Do you plan on vong for Joe Biden in the 2024 New Hampshire Democrac primary or do you plan to vote for another Democrac
candidate?
Would Like Biden to Run for President in 2024
Would you like to see Joe Biden run for President again in 2024?
Biden Compared to Other Presidents
In your opinion, which of the folowing best describes President Biden's performance compared to other Presidents?
One of the best
Presidents Above average Average Below average








As you may know, the New Hampshire Presidenal Primary is being held in 2024. How interested would you say you are in the 2024
New Hampshire Presidenal Primary elecon?



















Concern About NH Holding First-in-the-Naon Primary Despite Relave Lack of Diversity
Recently, some candidates and commentators have quesoned the role of Iowa and New Hampshire as the first two states to vote in
the presidenal primary process, cing the relave lack of racial/ethnic diversity in the two states compared to the country as a whole.
How concerned are you about New Hampshire holding the first-in-the-naon primary despite a relave lack of racial/ethnic diversity?
Support or Oppose NH First-in-the Naon Primary
New Hampshire state law requires the state's presidenal primary to be held seven days or more prior to any similar elecon in
another state. Would you say you support or oppose New Hampshire's presidenal primary being required to be held before any
similar elecon in another state?
Strongly support
Somewhat



















Effect on Which Primary Wil Vote in if NH Primary No Longer First
There is also the possibility that one party could maintain the New Hampshire primary as the "first in the naon" while another party
could hold primaries before New Hampshire. If this were to happen, what effect, if any, would it have on which primary you decide to
parcipate in?
More likely to participate in
the primary that is no
longer "first in the nation"
More likely to participate in
the primary that remains
"first in the nation"




Support or Oppose Ranked Choice System Like Maine or NYC
Some states and cies such as Maine and New York City have adopted a "ranked-choice" vong system where voters are alowed to
rank the candidates in order of their preference. Would you prefer the current system of picking a single candidate or would you prefer
to be able to rank the candidates in order of your preference?
Current system of picking a single
candidate
Ranking the candidates in order of my




Vote for Joe Biden Vote for another candidate Don't know/Not sure















































































































































































Biden or Someone Else - Democrac 2024 Presidenal Nominaon
Definitely Probably Probably not Definitely not
Don't know/Not
sure











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Support or Oppose NH First-in-the Naon Primary
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Effect on Which Primary Wil Vote in if NH Primary No Longer First
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Support or Oppose Ranked Choice System Like Maine or NYC
